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ABSTRACT 
 

A survey of the Ansus language was conducted to establish the sociolinguistic center of the 
West Yapen cluster of languages thought to be Ansus, as well as to determine the language 
attitudes and language use of Ansus speakers. Another goal was to determine which of the West 
Yapen languages are most suitable as a target for computer adaptation technologies of 
vernacular literature production from Ambai, an East Yapen language. Through the use of 
sociolinguistic questionnaires, informal data gathering, and observation, the survey team 
concluded that Ansus is the sociolinguistic hub of the West Yapen cluster, and that Ansus is 
likely suitable as a target for literature production using computer-adaptation technologies based 
on existing Ambai literature. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
This report summarizes the findings of a survey carried out in Ansus and Warabori villages, 
located in West Yapen Island, in Papua, Indonesia, during three days in March 2002.1 

 
The survey had the following goals: 

1. Establish the sociolinguistic center of the West Yapen cluster of languages; 
2. Establish in detail the sociolinguistic attitudes prevalent in this sociolinguistic 

center, thought to be Ansus; 
3. Determine the state of language use both amongst native speakers of Ansus, and 

between Ansus speakers and outsiders in the West Yapen region; 
4. Establish which of the West Yapen languages are most suitable as a potential 

target for computer adaptation technologies for vernacular literature production 
from Ambai, an East Yapen language. 

 
For the purposes of this report, the term “West Yapen” is used to refer to the area on the island 
of Yapen west of the central region in which the Yawa language [yva] is spoken (see figure 1). 
The Yawa language area runs from the north to the south coasts, and this language is closely 
related to the language of Saweru [swr] in the southeast corner of its range. While Yawa and 
Saweru are non-Austronesian languages with no established relatives elsewhere, the languages 
of both West Yapen and East Yapen are Austronesian languages of the South Halmahera-West 
New Guinea group. Of these, only Ambai, in East Yapen, is well documented, through the work 
of Peter Silzer, David Price, and Tamara Price. 

 
Following a survey of earlier linguistic work in the area and the known language situation, this 
report describes the survey techniques followed and the data that was obtained, addressing the 
questions that were raised as the goals of the survey. 

 
Figure 1. Languages of Yapen Island. 

                                                 
1Several anonymous Ansus and Warabori people helped with language and culture understanding and 
logistics. Natanael Merasi, Ambai language speaker and consultant, made valuable contributions. Samuel 
Price and Kyle Priec helped elicit many terms not included in the questionnaires—Samuel’s efforts resulted 
in a number of reptile terms being added. The survey was funded by SIL International, Indonesia Branch. 
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2. PREVIOUS WORK 
 

Voorhoeve (1975), based on Anceaux (1961), lists ten languages spoken west of Yawa on 
Yapen island – Woi, Biak, Aibondeni, Pom, Marau, Ansus, Papuma, Munggui, Busami, and 
Serui-Laut. Due to Anceaux’ extreme tendency towards splitting closely related speech varieties 
into separate languages, this did not give an accurate picture of the language situation in this 
area. In the West Yapen region there is a 96% lexical similarity figure obtained for Munggui 
and Marau, which were nonetheless classified as separate languages. Biak, as an immigrant 
language spoken only in some small villages on the north coast of Yapen, may be excluded 
from a discussion of the West Yapen languages. 

 
Silzer and Ajamiseba (1981) conducted a survey with a more standard wordlist, and arrived at 
different conclusions than Anceaux’ regarding the number of languages and their level of 
lexical similarity. For West Yapen, they list the following languages – Woi, Pom, Marau, 
Ansus, Papuma, Munggui, Busami, and Serui-Laut. The relationship of these languages to 
Ambai, in East Yapen, is between 61% and 77% lexical similarity, with the highest scores 
reported for Serui-Laut and Ansus. The other two East Yapen languages, Wabo and Kurudu, 
form a group together with mainland Waropen, related to the other Yapen languages at 
approximately 45% cognacy. 

 
Prior to the 2002 survey, no sociolinguistic studies of the languages of West Yapen had been 
carried out, but based on the published lexicostatistical materials, some conclusions could be 
reached. The languages of West Yapen are not all equally related (see Silzer and Ajamiseba for 
details). In particular, the following points can be noted: 

1. Woi and Pom are not as closely related, either to each other or to the other 
languages of the area (though Woi does share 77% lexical similarity with 
Ansus); 

2. Busami is not closely related to any other language in the area; it is located at the 
eastern periphery of the West Yapen area, adjoining Yawa to the east; 

3. Serui-Laut also stands somewhat apart, though it shares a high (81%) 
lexicostatistical score with Ansus; 

4. The remaining languages, Marau, Munggui, Papuma, and Ansus (which form the 
geographic centre of the West Yapen region), are related with scores ranging 
from 81% to 84%; these will be referred to as the West Yapen Cluster. 

 
These facts point to one of Marau, Munggui, Papuma, and Ansus as being the natural center for 
the West Yapen languages, in terms of probable intelligibility (either inherent or through 
passive bilingualism).  
 
Similar to the uneven distribution of relatedness, the population is also not evenly distributed 
across the languages. Silzer and Clouse (1991) list population figures for the languages (see 
table 1). 
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Table 1. 1991 Population Figures for West Yapen Languages (from Silzer and Clouse 1991) 
 

Village Population Village Population 

Woi 1,300 Munggui 800 
Pom 2,000 Busami 600 
Marau 1,700 Serui-Laut 1,200 
Ansus 4,600 Ambai* 9,000–10,000 
Papuma 600 Yawa* 6,000 

*Ambai and Yawa population figures are included for comparison. 
 

The population figures, along with the geographic distribution, strongly indicated that Ansus 
would be regarded as the most salient language sociolinguistically. Another factor that pointed 
in this direction was the location of the subdistrict2 capital in the town of Ansus, adding further 
prestige to the language variety, as well as incentives for people from other villages to travel to 
towns with Ansus-speaking populations. 

 
 

3. METHODS 
 

Wordlists were elicited in Ansus and Warabori. Since the aim of this survey was to develop a 
sociolinguistic profile of the area and not simply to repeat the work of Anceaux and Silzer and 
Ajamiseba, the survey focused on language use and language attitudes rather than survey of the 
lexical type.3 To this end, three sociolinguistic survey forms were completed in Ansus. One 
questionnaire was a community group questionnaire (see appendix I for an English translation 
of this questionnaire), a second questionnaire was a very similar questionnaire, except designed 
for individual interviews (see appendix II for an English translation of this questionnaire), and 
the third questionnaire was general questions designed for the ethnic group (see appendix III for 
an English translation of this questionnaire). In addition, more related data were collected 
informally. 
 
While the team was in the area, they made observations of Ansus and Indonesian usage in both 
Ansus and Warabori villages. Since they had some Ambai speakers along with them who 
assisted in explaining the work the team was considering, they were able to observe interactions 
between Ansus and Ambai speakers and the linguistic resources of each group in dealing with 
outsiders. 

 
 

4. SURVEY AREA 
 
Ansus village, the capital of Yapen Barat Subistrict of Yapen Waropen Regency, is situated on 
the south coast of western Yapen Island at 1°44.018' south and 135°48.512' east. Warabori 

                                                 
2 The term 'regency' is used to translate the Indonesian term kabupaten, and the term 'subdistrict' is used to 
translate the term kecamatan (or distrik). Indonesian provinces are divided administratively into regencies, 
which are further divided into subdistricts. 
3 See appendix V for an Ansus wordlist that was compiled from words collected during this survey as well as 
during David Price’s subsequent contact with the Ansus people. 
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village, the other village where a wordlist was collected, is situated one bay further to the west 
at 1°42.850' south and 135°45.684' east. See figure 2 for a map of the area.4 

 

 
Figure 2. Yapen Island with Ansus area. 

 

5. RESULTS 
 

First, the raw data will be presented, and then the questions introduced in Part 1 will be 
answered. 

 

5.1 DEMOGRAPHY 
 
Ansus is a very large village consisting mainly of pile houses built over the water. This is due to 
a dearth of flat ground on the land, which is largely given over to agriculture. There are a total 
of about 3,000 inhabitants of the Ansus Bay area (approximately 632 heads of households), split 
between two administrative villages, Ansus I and Ansus II (the village headmen are from 
Ansus). All administration is carried out from the subdistrict office, located at the eastern end of 
the village. 
 
Inland on the walking trail (see section 4.3), there is another Ansus-speaking village, Natabui. It 
is not clear whether Natabui speaks Ansus as a first or second language. 
 
There are very few outsiders in Ansus. There are five brothers from Ujung Pandang who 
identify themselves as being Makassar—Bugis, but are of Chinese descent. These people came 
to the village in 1984 as traders and have stayed since. They are reported to have learned a little 
Ansus – they use the Ansus numbers when dealing with local people, as was later demonstrated 
to the survey team by one family member that the team met in Serui. There are four families 
now, consisting of approximately ten people. 
 
One Ambai teacher, who came as a single man, married an Ansus woman and insists on 
speaking Ansus (like when meeting with the village secretary). According to the village 
secretary, he speaks very well. 

 

                                                 
4 Coordinates were recorded using a handheld GPS unit. 
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The leader of Yapen Barat Subistrict is a Kurudu man, Drs. Derek Runtuboi, but he was born 
and raised in Ansus, so he speaks Ansus fluently.5 He is married to an Ambonese woman. 
 
There are 26 clans at Ansus, of which eleven are endemic to Ansus; the others are also found in 
other Austronesian communities in Cenderawasih Bay, particularly in the Wandamen area. The 
different clans, arranged roughly from largest (with 82 heads of households) to smallest, are the 
following (the endemic clans are shown in bold.): Worabai, Rawiyai, Aronggear, Koromat, 
Bisai, Ayomi, Auparai, Mambrasar, Ma:i, Rematobi, Ayorbaba, Wopi, Woria, Raubaba, 
Taribaba, Awarawi, Matatar, Puadi, Yenu, Rerei, Robaha, Rou, Kadop, Wayor, Kumbubui, and 
Tata.  
 
Most men marry women from an Ansus-speaking area, but some women come from other 
villages. Some Ansus women have married outside the language area, mainly to Waropen men. 
Wives from other villages are reported as having come from (in decreasing order of size): 
Wandamen, Ambor, Waropen, Biak (quite a few), Woi, Pom, Serewen, etc. 
 
Nowadays, outside the traditional Ansus-speaking areas, many Ansus people live in Serui. The 
most concentrated Ansus areas in Serui are Banawai and Mariadei, the inhabitants of which are 
reportedly almost all Ansus. There are also large numbers of people in Cina Tua, Pasir Hitam, 
and Pasar Ikan. Removed from Yapen Island, there are also substantial communities in 
Jayapura, Nabire, Manokwari, and a small group in Sorong. 
 

5.2 COMMUNICATION AND UTILITIES 
 
There is no electricity or running water in the area. Water is taken from streams or springs and 
usually boiled before drinking. 
 
The subdistrict office has a Single Side Band (SSB) radio, but there is no other tool of 
communication to the rest of the island. 

 

5.3 TRANSPORTATION 
 

The two main villages of the Ansus-speaking area are located approximately 50 kilometers west 
of Serui, on Yapen Island. This makes them 3 to 4 hours’ travel distant by motorized canoe. 
There are no immediate plans for road access to the region, and the terrain on the island may 
make that, in any case, difficult. 
 
There is a walking trail that crosses the island from north to south just inland from Ansus. This 
allows access from Ansus to Munggui on the north coast, and from there one can find regular 
transport to Biak, which takes about five hours by outrigger motor canoe, costing about 
USD$2.00 (Rp. 20.000) each way at the time of the survey. The walk is approximately three 
hours. The survey team was informed that Munggui is susceptible to floods from tsunami, 
which makes this transport option less than 100% reliable. The Ansus-speaking village Natabui, 
halfway between Ansus and Munggui, allows for a rest break. 
 

                                                 
5 Drs. stands for doktorandus, which is a four-year university degree. 
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There is some semi-regular transport into Serui, mostly run by locals using large outrigger 
motorized canoes. The largest outboard motor that was seen was 40 horsepower. For local 
transport, most people have dugout outrigger canoes. 
 

5.4 HEALTH 
 
There were no apparent immediate health problems in the area, though the lack of well-
trained medical personnel, combined with the distance from Serui, makes this a problem for 
locals. There is a strong perceived need for better health facilities and care, despite the 
presence of one clinic. 

 

5.5 LIVELIHOOD, ECONOMY, AND INFLUENCE OF OUTSIDERS 
 
Like the majority of rural Yapen Island, most Ansus people are essentially subsistence 
agriculturalists. Some are able to produce a small surplus, which is sold either in the local 
market or taken to Serui. The Ansus people have sago trees near Marau, which they supplement 
with fishing and swidden gardening. The staple foods are sago, sago paste, cassava, and other 
garden produce. 
 
Almost all houses are built on stilts over water in sheltered bays (see figure 3). Many newer 
houses are now connected to each other and land by a boardwalk (see figure 4). 
 
Marau people come to Ansus for trade and official needs. Ansus does not have a community 
development committee. In 1979, local people made a market, which now operates daily. 
 

 
Figure 3. Stilt houses in Ansus village. 
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Figure 4. The boardwalk connects newer houses to each other and to the land. 

 

5.6 RELIGIOUS SITUATION 
 
The area is overwhelmingly Protestant; the main denominations are the GKI (reformed) and 
GPDI (Pentecostal), with one in each of the two main villages. There are also GBI and Kalvary 
(both Pentecostal denominations). Additionally, there is one Adventist family. 
 
Indonesian is the official and main language of the church. Only some people preach in the 
Ansus language—“they do it because it’s easier to understand than Indonesian.” There is clearly 
a strong desire for vernacular Christian literature in the area. The Pentecostals are reported to 
use a lot of songs in Ansus. The congregational teacher is Ansus. 
 
There are only four Islamic families settled in Yapen Barat, so there is no mosque. 

 

5.7 EDUCATION 
 

There are several schools in the area. A large number of Ansus people have finished higher 
education, and most of these graduates live in Serui. The teachers in the local schools are mostly 
from Ansus, though there are also some from Ambon, Ujung Pandang, and Waropen. 
 
A high school just opened in Ansus in 2000, so some youths are still going to high school in 
Serui. The principal is from Biak but is very sympathetic to Ansus language and cultural 
preservation. There is one middle school, and four elementary schools – two in each village. 
The middle school uses some local content curriculum, for example, one teacher, Mrs. Ayomi, 
has children do research and write essays (in Indonesian) on aspects of Ansus culture. 

 

5.8 THE LINGUISTIC SITUATION 
 

The linguistic situation in Ansus is extremely positive. The survey team observed both adults 
and children using the language actively. Despite this, there is a high level of ‘language 
awareness’ in the community. People constantly expressed concern over the possible loss of 
their Ansus language and especially that their children do not speak it anymore. Young people 
are perceived to use more Indonesian language than Ansus and to mix Indonesian with their 
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Ansus. Adults perceive that as being very negative.6 The team’s limited observations did not 
confirm this situation, but older folk certainly feel that the language is not being learned and 
used by the younger generation, as they would like, in order to perpetuate the language. 
 
The following notes elaborate on this overall observation: 

• When an outsider tries to use Ansus, Niko Worabai, the village secretary, feels 
proud, even if they do not speak very well. 

• The outsiders (traders) have learned greetings and to count in Ansus, at least. 
When Ansus people see these traders in Serui, the trader calls out to them in 
Ansus. 

• One teacher has already prepared the Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, and 
the Confession part of the liturgy in Ansus. The team is unsure of its actual usage. 
Another man, Frets Bisai, has also translated the Ten Commandments and the 
Confession part of the liturgy into Ansus. 

• Semwel Rewai says he uses Ansus in every situation, only using Indonesian when 
talking with outsiders who are not indigenous to the surrounding cluster of 
languages. 

• An adult told us, “I’m interested in reading and writing Ansus so as to preserve the 
language.” 

• Another said, “People will still be using the language 20 years from now, at least 
those who remain in the village.” 

Though: 
• Niko Worabai once wrote traditional stories for his child in Indonesian (not 

Ansus). 
 

Semwel Rewai, one respected old man the team talked to, says that he constantly speaks to his 
children and grandchildren in Ansus – otherwise it will be lost to them. He says people here still 
mostly use Ansus, but there is a danger of many young people replacing it with Indonesian 
because they leave the area for education. When they return home, they use Ansus again. If they 
grow up in town, often they do not know Ansus well anymore. 
 
Evidence that Ansus people have been thinking about literacy issues can be seen in the fact that 
Semwel is aware of a possible problem in writing Ansus. It may be difficult to know when to 
use “w” when it is [ß]. Any translation program must be done properly because of the “difficult 
sounds/letters”. Though very similar, the Ambai orthography has no problems with this sound’s 
representation as “w”. See appendix IV for a more detailed phonological statement of the Ansus 
language. 

 

5.8.1 OTHER VILLAGES AND INTELLIGIBILITY 
 
The following information was also gathered about the surrounding villages and the Ansus 
speakers’ reported intelligibility of the languages of these villages: 

• Kairawi is mostly Ansus and has a population of about 700. 
• Papuma is definitely a different language, but most Papuma people know Ansus 

and speak it to Ansus people. 
• Sasawa (pop. 700), Kirawi (pop. unknown), and Aiwondeni (pop. 300) use the 

Ansus language. 

                                                 
6 One comment regarding this is, Campur aduk bahasa dan sudah perkosa bahasa. ‘Mixing up the language 
ruins the language.’ 
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• Natabui, Marau, and Warabori are perceived as having different languages. 
• Marau is different, but most now use Ansus. Papuma is different, but some use 

Ansus, and Aiwondeni are Ansus speakers. 
• Some Ansus people know the Marau, Papuma, and Woi languages. 

 
With respect to Ambai (the source language for any possible program using computer 
adaptation technologies for vernacular literature production), the following observations were 
made: 

• Ansus people do not really understand Ambai. 
• Some Ansus people (such as Niko Worabai –data from a questionnaire) have had 

exposure to the Ambai language through school in Serui and through friends. 
• Semwel Rewai knew some Biak and Numfor, and more Marau and Papuma. He 

indicated that Ambai and Serui Laut are difficult for him to understand. 
• Ansus people say they must communicate with Ambai people using Indonesian. 

This was apparent from the interactions that were observed. 
Other notes on reported linguistic competence: 

• Ansus people can understand Wandamen, to some degree. When Ansus people 
meet Wandamen people, each may speak in their own language, and the other can 
mostly understand. 

• Some older folk still understand and can speak Dutch from their school days. 
• One man said he knew some limited Wandamen and Waropen, but does not use 

them “because he doesn’t want to offend”. 
• Since all the Ansus respondents had many close family members spread 

throughout the the cluster of other languages that surround the Ansus speaking 
area, they have had personal experience talking with speakers of these other 
languages. These Ansus respondents reported that the language used to 
communicate in these situations is Ansus. So while the survey team did not 
interview non-Ansus native speakers directly about their level of bilingual ability 
in Ansus, it seems quite likely many have at least some bilingual ability in Ansus 
and view Ansus as a prestige language in the region. 

 

5.8.2 ANSUS LANGUAGE USE 
 

Questionnaires were taken from the following people: 
• Niko Worabai (Village Secretary) 
• Hans Worabai 
• Paulus Wopi 
• Elipas Worabai 
• Semwel Rewai (age 71) 

 
The data that were collected can be summarized as follows: 
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Table 2: Ansus Language Use by Domain 
Language 

Domain Ansus Indonesian Comments 

Addressing parents Yes Yes  
To spouse Yes Yes  
To sibling Yes Yes  
To friends Yes Yes  

To children Yes Yes  
To village headman Yes Yes Observed Ansus to Niko W. 

To Govt. official  Yes  
At the garden Yes   

At local market Yes Yes  
At town market  Yes  

At the clinic  Yes  
Private prayer  Yes  

At school  Yes Ansus in breaks 
Traditional ceremonies 

and feasts Yes  Songs often from ‘Land Language’

Village announcements Yes Yes Usually Ansus 
Village admin. meeting Yes Yes Depends on who is present 

Church prayer Only 2 men Yes Non-church prayer is in Ansus 
Church worship  Yes  

Church Bible reading  Yes  
Church Liturgy  Yes  

Church announcements Second First  

Church singing Some Yes Only Indonesian. But some 
Pentecostals do. 

Church preaching Some, sometimes Most  
 

Table 2 indicates that Indonesian is used in almost every domain. However, only Ansus is used 
when they work in the gardens and during traditional ceremonies and feasts. While it is clear 
that the use of Indonesian is on the rise, particularly among the young people, our observations 
confirm that Ansus is actively used by both adults and children. Normally, Indonesian is used 
when speaking with outsiders and as the language of instruction at school. 

 

5.8.3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ANSUS AND NEIGHBORING LANGUAGES 
 

Refer to figure 1 for a graphic representation of the position of Ansus language relative to other 
related languages. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Addressing the questions raised in section 2, it seems apparent that: 
• The Ansus language forms the hub, both geographic and sociolinguistic, of the 

West Yapen Cluster; 
• Ansus is well regarded as a desirable language to speak by its native speakers and 

by the speakers of other villages in the West Yapen area, many of whom have 
highly proficient second-language skills in Ansus; 

• Ansus is the language of choice when meeting people in West Yapen, outranking 
Indonesian as a prestige language in the region; 

• In terms of the stated prerequisites for computer adaptation technologies for 
vernacular literature production, the team has only personally collected data on the 
Ansus language. These data show that Ansus is almost certainly compatible with 
the requirements for a successful vernacular literature production program using 
computer adaptation technologies from Ambai.7 The other languages show no sign 
of being any more suitable for the purposes of using computer adaptation 
technologies for vernacular literature production and are not used as languages of 
wider communication. 

 
We therefore recommend that, should a program be undertaken to make certain vernacular 
literature more widely accessible to the people of Yapen Island, a program using computer 
adaptation technologies for vernacular literature production based on the existing Ambai 
literature should target the Ansus language. 
 
 

                                                 
7 Formal testing for the appropriateness of a program using computer adaptation technologies for vernacular 

literature production from Ambai to Ansus is still incomplete. 
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Appendix I: Community group questionnaire 
 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Group Questions 

April, 2001 
Interviewer: __________________________ Recorded by:________________________________ 
Date: _______________ Time: ________  Language Name:____________________________ 
Researchers present: ___________,_________; Officials present: _______________,_______________ 
Total People Present: _____; Adult Men: _____; Adult Women: _____; Youth: ________ 
Village: ________ ____; River: _____________; Subdistrict: _____________; Regency: _____________ 
Total Pop.: ___ Households (H), ___ People (P); Indigenous Pop.: ____ H,___ P; Immigrants: ___ H, ___ P 
Total people who give answers: ________; Total adult men who give answers: _________;  
Total women who give answers: ____________; Total young people who give answers: ___________ 
I. FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 

 Subdistrict 
Leader 

Mayor School 
Headmaster 

Traditional 
Leader/Chief 

Religious 
Leader 

Leader originates from where      
How old      
1. What is the method for choosing leaders if a change is needed? Elected by the people / appointed by the 

government / generational / Other method ________________ 
2. Where do you go when: severe wound __________________; Have malaria _________________ 

Give birth ______________________; Possessed by evil spirit _________________________ 
3. Is there a special community development committee? Y / N 
4. What projects have they recently done? ________________________, ________________________ 
5. Is this village cut off from connection with the outside if there is a flood, dry season, landslide, etc? Y/N 
6. Which villages?_____________________________________________________________ 
 
II. LANGUAGE USE 
What language is used when: 

Domain Vernacular Indonesian Other Languages 
Private      

1.  At home      
2.  With friends      
3.  In garden/sago plantation      
4.  In the village market      
5.  In the city market      
6.  At the clinic      

School      
7.  At break time      
8.  For instruction      
9.  Explanation (homework, etc.)      

Umum      
10.  Traditional ceremony      
11.  Announcements      
12.  Village council meetings      

Church      
13.  Prayer      
14.  Liturgy/Mass      
15.  Singing      
16.  Sermon      
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17. How many Christians live here? Protestant: Households ____ People ____; Catholic: Households ____ 

People ____ 
18. Approximately, how many Muslims live here?  Households _____ People ____ 
19. How many people follow traditional religion?  Households ____ People ____ 
 
III. LANGUAGE CHANGE 
1. Do the young people here more frequently use a language other than the vernacular? Y / N; Language:________ 
2. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian? Y / N_____ 
3. Is this a good thing Y / N; Why? _____________________________________________________ 
4. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian?  Y / N; Is this a good thing? Y / N;   

Why?: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
IV. LANGUAGE VITALITY 
1. With which ethnic group do people usually marry? ____________________, ____________________ 
2. Are there any restrictions? Y / N; Why? Religion / Tradition / Ethnic group / Language / Other: ______ 

_____________ 
3. Do the young people prefer to stay living in the city after they finish higher education? Y / N Why? 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
4. Are there any immigrants who live here? Y / N;  How many people?  Households _____ People ____ 
5. For what? (work, marriage, etc..) ______________,________________,___________________ 
6. They are from what ethnic group? _______________,_________________,_________________,___________ 
7. What language is used to speak with them? __________________, _________________ 
8. Do they learn to speak the local language? Y / N 
9. Is that a good thing? Y / N; Why?_________________________________________________________ 
 
V. DIALECTOLOGY 
1.  Where is the language the same as the vernacular here? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
2.  Where is the language a little different but you still can understand it easily? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
3.  Where is the language very different, so different that you cannot understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
4.  Other than here, in which village do the people speak your language the best?___________________ 
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5.  What language do you use when you meet with people who don’t speak the same as you? 
When you meet 
someone from 

the 
village/language 

of ... 

What 
language do 

you use? 

What 
language 
does s/he 

use? 

Do you speak slowly 
or normally? 

Y = You, S = S/he 

If there is a child 
that has never heard 
this language, will 

this child understand 
what s/he says? 

Does this 
person come 

from the 
same ethnic 

group? 
   Slowly Normally   
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
   Y S Y S Y / N Y / N 
6.  Do you use Indonesian every day in this village?  Y / N 
7.  Do you use another language in this village?  Y / N;  Language _______________, _______________ 
8.  What group of people speaks Indonesian the best?  Young people / Adult men / Adult women 
 
VI. LANGUAGE ATTITUDES 
1. In this village, is there a literacy program in the vernacular?  Y / N 
2. Has there ever been someone who has written using the vernacular? Y / N; Who? _________________ 
3. What books have been written in the language of this village? Songs, prayers, the Bible, other religious 

books, parts of the Bible, other books ______________; Where are these books? _______________ 
4. Are you interested in reading and writing the vernacular? Y / N; Why?___________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
5. What do you want to have written in the vernacular? songs, prayers, the Bible, other religious books, 

parts of the Bible, other books 
6. What contribution can you give for the making of such books? Local produce _____ Labor ____ 

Donations. Specifically, who is interested in providing labor? _______________________________  
7. Are you ready to participate in a literacy program in the vernacular? Y /N 
8. Approximately how many people want to participate?  Households ________ People ______ 
 
 Vernacular Indonesian Other 
9. What language do you want to use for learning to read and 

write? 
   

10. What language do you want to be used by the children for 
learning to read and write?  

   

 
VII. LANGUAGE EXTINCTION 
1. Do you teach the children to speak the vernacular? Y / N; Why? _______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Do the children use the vernacular when they play together? Y / N 
3. Will the people here speak the same vernacular twenty years into the future? Y / N 
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Appendix II: Individual questionnaire 
 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Questions for Individuals 

April 2001 

Name of researcher: _________________; Date: ___________________; Village: ____________________ 

River: _______________________; Subdistrict: __________________Regency: _____________________ 

Name of Interviewee: _____________; Man / Woman; Age: _____; Education:  Primary/Middle/Secondary 

Place of birth: ___________________________; Place of growing up: _____________________________ 

Married? Y/N; Spouse from where?____________; Language used at home: _________________________ 

I. LANGUAGE USE 

What language do you use: 
Domain Vernacular Indonesian Other languages 
Private      

1.  With parents      
2.  With spouse      
3.  With siblings      
4.  With friends      
5.  With children      
6.  With village leader      
7.  With government worker      
8.  In the garden      
9.  In the village market      
10.  In the city market      
11.  In the clinic      
12.  During private prayer      

Public      
13.  Traditional ceremony      
14.  Announcements      
15.  Village council meetings      

Church      
16.  For prayer      
17.  For church worship      
18.  For reading the Bible      
19.  For liturgy      
20.  For announcements      
21.  For singing      
22.  For sermon      
 
II. LANGUAGE CHANGE 
1. Do the young people here more frequently use a language other than the vernacular? Y / N  

Language:_________________ 
2. Do the young people mix the vernacular with another language?  Y / N  

Language:_____________________ 
3. Is this a good thing? Y / N;  Why: _______________________________________________________ 
4. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian? Y / N 
5. Is this a good thing? Y / N;  Why: _______________________________________________________ 
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III. LANGUAGE VITALITY 
1. Are there any immigrants who live here? Y / N 
2. How many people?  Households _____ People _____ 
3. What’s the reason? (work, marriage, etc.)__________________________________________________ 
4. They are from what ethnic group? _______________________________________________________ 
5. What language is used to speak with them? ________________________________________________ 
6. Do they learn to speak the local language? Y / N 

 
DIALECTOLOGY 

Have you ever heard another language being spoken? 
Y / N, What language: 

Where is this language spoken? 

a.  
b.  
c.  
e.  
f.  
g.  
 
1.  Where is the language the same as the vernacular here? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
 
2.  Where is the language a little different but you still can understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
 
3.  Where is the language very different, so different that it is hard to understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
4.  Other than here, in which village do the people speak your language the best?______________________ 
 
IV. VIEW OF OTHER LANGUAGES 
These questions need to be repeated several times (Indonesian=I); Other: ________,__________,________ 
 
 I    
1.  Do you always understand when someone speaks… (language)?     
2.  Do you always understand when they tell jokes?     
3.  Do you always understand when they are quarrelling?     
4.  Can you always say something (in that language) that you are thinking?     
5.  Could you witness or defend yourself in a traditional session or meeting?     
6.  Could you witness or defend yourself in a government assembly?     
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V. LANGUAGE ATTITUDES 
1. In this village, is there a literacy program in the vernacular?  Y / N 
2. Has there ever been someone who has written using the vernacular? Y / N.  Who? _________________ 
3. What books have been written in the language of this village? Songs, prayers, the Bible, other religious 

books, parts of the Bible, other books ____________; Where are these books? ____________________ 
4. Are you interested in reading and writing the vernacular? Y / N  Why?___________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
5. What do you want to have written in the vernacular? (see question number 2) 
6. What contribution can you give for the making of such books?  Local produce _____Labor ____ 

Donations ____ 
7. Are you ready to participate in a literacy program in the vernacular? Y /N; translation? Y / N 
8. Approximately how many people want to participate and give contributions? ______KK ________ 

Jiwa ______ 
 

 Vernacular Indonesian Other 
9. What language do you want to use for learning to read and 

write? 
   

10. What language do you want to be used by the children for 
learning to read and write?  

   

 
VI. LANGUAGE DEATH 
1. Do you teach the children to speak the vernacular? Y / N: Why? _______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Do the children use the vernacular when they play together? Y / N 
Will the people here speak the same vernacular twenty years into the future? Y / N; Why? _______ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix III: Ethnic group questionnaire 
 

General Questions  
Date : ________________________ 

Interviewer : ____________________ 
Interviewee/Location : _______________ 

1. Name of ethnic group _____________________________________________________________ 
2. What is the population? (Estimate)  ___________________________________________________ 
3. Is there a local church that uses the local language? _______________________________________ 
4. If so, how many churches and what denomination? _______________________________________ 
5. Are there other religions/beliefs, and its followers consist of what percentage of the ethnic group? 
 

Religion/Beliefs Total adherents (%) Total places of worship 
Christian Protestant   
Catholic   
Animism   
Islam   

6. Is there a school? _________________________________________________________________ 
7. How many are there, what level, and what language is used?  ______________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
8. What are the community needs for educational facilities? __________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
9. How many community health centers, clinics or medical posts? ____________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
10. What are the community needs for health facilities? ______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
11. What are the economic needs of the community? ________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
12. Where do they come from and when did they arrive there? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
13. What is the method of obtaining drinking water (stream, stream water that has been boiled, mountain 

stream, well, etc.)? _________________________________________________________________ 
14. What is the method of getting to this area (transportation)? ________________________________ 
15. What tools are used by the residents here (machete, axe, etc.)?.______________________________ 
16. What is the main source of food for the residents? ________________________________________ 
17. What is the method of preparing this food (baked, boiled, etc.)? _____________________________ 
18. What are their houses like (shape, made from what)? ______________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
19. Information about the art/culture of the community. _______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
20. What is the condition of the clothes they wear?  Made from what? __________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
21. What is the main source of work for the community? _____________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
22. What is the general work of the women and younger girls? ________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
23. How do they refer to themselves (clan, ethnic group/language, etc.)? _________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
24. Is there another language used by the community of this area? If so, how many or what percentage 

of the people use it? ________________________________________________________________ 

What % Young people 5-18 yrs Adults 19-35 yrs Older Adults 35 yrs+ 
Indonesian    
…………..    
…………..    
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25. What language is taught to the children in the home? _____________________________________ 
26. Other than you, who can be contacted for more information? _______________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Appendix IV: Phonological statement 
 

The phonology of Ansus shows features typical of coastal Yapen norms, as have been 
attested in Ambai (Silzer 1983, Price 1994) and other Austronesian languages of the area. 
There are twelve consonantal and five vocalic segments, none of which are phonetically 
exceptional or typologically unusual in their arrangement. In addition to these segmental 
units, there is also contrastive stress in the language, which is not found in Ambai. The 
syllable structure is not complicated, and there is no evidence of suprasegmental systems 
operating other than contrastive stress. Tables 3 and 4 list the contrastive consonants and 
vowels of Ansus. 

 
Table 3. The Consonants of Ansus 

 Bilabial Alveolar Palatal Velar 
Voiceless p t  k Stop 
Voiced b d   
Voiceless  s   Fricative 
Voiced ß    

Sonorant  w r j  
Nasal  m n   

 
Table 4. The Vowels of Ansus 

 Front Central Back 
High i  u 
Mid e  o 
Low  a  

 
It seems highly likely that the same orthographic conventions that are currently used for 
Ambai can be transferred to Ansus. A more complete phonological statement is in 
preparation. One important phonological, but not orthographic, difference between Ansus 
and Ambai is that Ansus has phonologically contrasting stress. 

 

Appendix V: Preliminary wordlist 
 

Ansus English. Indonesian 
a  tie bowstring. pasang tali di busur. 
adia  fire. api. 
aedi  cockspur. taji. 
aeu  leg. kaki. 
aeu bu  knee. lutut. 
ai1  tree, wood. pohon, kayu. 
ai2  sea. laut. 
ai3  salt. garam. 
ai4  cry. menangis. 
ai5  faeces. tahi, berak. 
ai dina  rod (fishing). tangkai pancing. 
ai erang  greens, k.o. sayur paku. 
ai mia  firewood. kayu bakar. 
ai mungkang  langsat. lansat. 
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ai rape  beam (wood). balok. 
ai rarang  pole on side of bottom of roof. 
ai rawong  root. akar. 
ai rerawa  bark. kulit kayu. 
aiboi  heart. jantung. 
aibong  fruit, seed. buah, biji. 
aiko aya  ridgepole. kepala rumah. 
aimaning  mosquito. nyamuk. 
ainuai  song, traditional. lagu-lagu adat. 
airaing  pumpkin. labu. 
aisoki  spoon, fork. lepel, sendok, garpu. 
aitaba  cross. salib. 
aiyawai  papaya, pawpaw. pepaya. 
ama  we, not you. kami. 
amakapung  tail. ekor. 
amarai  uncle (mother's brother). om. 
amau  sago pounder. penokok sagu. 
ambuai  aunt (mother's older sister). mama tua. 
amburu  manta ray. ikan nyawa. 
amo  wallaby. laolao, saham, kangguru. 
amoma  fly, blowfly. lalat. 
ampapi  mud. becek. 
amperaroi  gecko. cicak. 
ampi  eat. makan. 
amu  cuscus. kuskus, kusu. 
ana  shoot. panah. 
anaana  red ant. semut merah. 
anang1  sago tree. pohon sagu. 
anang2  1) sago (processed). sagu. 2) sago porridge, sago cylinder, sago 

in string bag. papeda, tumpuk sagu, sagu di noken. 
anang rawong  sago tree, k.o. pohon sagu, s.m. 
anang tarai  sago pith. isi sagu. 
andainyang  sea urchin. duri babi. 
andani  mango, matoa. mangga, matoa. 
andaung1  breadfruit. gomo. 
andaung2  mat. tikar. 
andita  breadfruit. sukun. 
andiwa  bee. lebah madu. 
andiwakaru  wasp. lebah racun. 
andu  we, two of us, not you (dual exclusive). kami dua. 
anei  today, now. hari ini, sekarang. 
aneu1  stomach. perut. 
aneu2  beard. janggut. 
aneu taweri  repent. bertobat. 
aneu wai  liver. hati. 
ang1  scabies. kaskado. 
ang2  eat (transitive). makan. 
anggadi  coconut. kelapa (tua). 
anggadi kamaru  coconut, green. kelapa muda. 
angkadi werau  broom. sapu. 
aninau  tornado. angin terputar. 
anini  today, now. hari ini, sekarang. 
anou  name. nama. 
antoru  we three (not you) (trial exclusive). kami tiga. 
anung (from: anuM)  weave. anyam. 
ao  eel, freshwater. belut kali. 
apai  bow. panah, busur. 
apai woa  bowstring. tali panah. 
apakayoi  praying mantis. belalang setadu. 
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apokakai  beetle. kumbang. 
apopa  butterfly. kupukupu. 
apus muampi  grandfather. tete. 
apus wawimpi  grandmother. nenek. 
ara  bait. umpan. 
arang  nest, web, lair. sarang. 
arawi  sail. layar. 
arerurang  Green Tree Python. Ular Sanca Hijau. Morelia viridis. 
aria  appear. muncul. 
aro  sago patch. dusun. 
aroi  whale. ikan paus. 
aroi  rake. garuk, meng-*. 
arong  pig snare. jerak babi. 
asasinang  sea urchin. duri babi. 
asasumi  sharpen (with wood). asah dengan kayu. 
Asei  Ansus Bay. Teluk Ansus. 
asoang  ant. semut. 
Asua  Ansus. Ansus. 
asung  clothes, shorts, pants (short), trousers, pants (long). pakaian, 

celana pendek, celana panjang. 
ato  arrow. anak panah, jubi. 
atodidowi  elephant grass. alang alang, kusu kusu. 
atotoi  when? kapan? 
atowini  arrow for birds, barbed arrow. panah burung. 
aturei  door. pintu. 
au  you. kamu/kau. 
aumarini  mangrove snake. Ular Bakau. Fordonia leucobalia. 
awa1  village. kampung. 
awa2  sago water, sago rinse. air sagu yang turun. 
awai  coral. karang laut. 
awaku  tobacco. rokok. 
awani  husband. suami. 
awi1  sago grub. ulat sagu, sabeta sagu. 
awi2  firefly. kunang-kunang. 
awo  pandanus. buah merah. 
awu  betel nut. buah pinang. 
aya1  bird. burung. 
aya2  tree grub. tambelo, ulat pohon (makan kayu basah). 
ayadiru  bat, fruit bat (large), flying fox. kelelawar, paniki. 
ayawawa  bird of paradise. burung cenderawasih. 
ayaya  slingshot. katapel. 
ayoai  scorpion. kalajengking. 
baba pina  firstborn. sulung. 
babaea  lots. banyak. 
barimu  taro. keladi. 
bau  split (wood). belah. 
bayai  basket. keranjang, kabila, bakul. 
beba  big. besar. 
bebara  swollen. bengkak. 
bei  split (sago tree). belah sagu. 
berarong  valley. lembah. 
biningkeni  string bag (small). tas tangan. 
bo1  paddle, oar. dayung, penggayung. 
bo2  carry, fetch. bawa. 
botadari  short. pendek. 
botae  fruit, k.o. buah nona. 
bototoi  how many? berapa? 
bua  white. putih. 
burari  blow. tiup. 
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dadei  charcoal. arang. 
danamerai  embers. arang merah. 
dawa  chase. kejar. 
de yoa  pregnant. hamil. 
dea  cold. dingin. 
dereu  tooth. gigi. 
diang  fish. ikan. 
dido  leech. lintah. 
dienang  clay. tanah liat. 
dira  current (ocean). arus di laut. 
diru  night. malam. 
do  wake. riak. 
dorang  platform, platform (in house). parapara, parapara rumah. 
dotara  boil. mendidi. 
doudou  bridge. jembatan. 
dowatang  right. kanan. 
dowiri  left. kiri. 
du (from: duT)  meet. ketemu. 
duainonong  soul. roh, jiwa. 
duandaung  hair. rambut. 
duaru  sago stirring spoon, sago stirring dish. kore kore. 
dukami  head, coconut shell dipper. kepala, tempurung. 
dumbowua  grey-haired. uban. 
dung kebou  shaved head. gundul. 
dungkerang  skull. tengkorak. 
duwira  spring. mata air. 
eiwai  swim. renang, ber-*. 
emang  wait. tunggu. 
ena  sleep, lie down. tidur, berbaring. 
epo  fly. terbang. 
erang  net. jaring. 
eri  dry in sun. menjemur. 
gorarong  strait. selat. 
gore marawang  snake, k.o. ular, s.m. 
gotawa  sawfish. ikan gergaji. 
i  she, her. dia. 
i1  he, him. dia. 
i2  cave. gua. 
idadi  father. ayah, bapak. 
ido  baking tin. forno. 
iki  fish trap. bubu. 
ina  bone. tulang. 
ina katuni  aunt (mother's younger sister). mama adik. 
inang  sago pith waste. ampas sagu. 
inang noi  sago pith that's discarded. ampas sagu yang dibuang. 
inani  mother. mama, ibu. 
indiatang  nine. sembilan. 
indiatoru  eight. delapan. 
ing  cook by boiling. masak. 
Ingkeres  westerner. orang asing. 
ingkira  spider. laba-laba. 
inting  stir. kore, putar. 
inyang  floor. lantai. 
inyang anandiri  sago flooring. lantai sagu. 
inyang sepang  blackpalm flooring. lantai nibong. 
inyontarai  person. orang. 
inyopi  coconut shell. tempurung. 
irai  dig. gali. 
irei  sarong, cloth. kain, sarong. 
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iriwi  waterfall. air terjun. 
itoru  they, those three (trial). mereka tiga. 
itu  seven. tujuh. 
iwaireng  monitor lizard, goanna. biawak, soasoa. 
kada  die. mati. 
kaei  tie. ikat. 
kaeri  urine. air kencing. 
kai  chopsticks. bale bale, gete gete. 
kaidu  thunder. guntur. 
kairi  brush turkey. ayam hutan, burung maleo. 
kaitera  corn, maize. jagung. 
kaketa  bag. tas. 
kakopa  soil. tanah. 
kakopa ampapiri  mud. lumpur. 
kamadadirui  swallow. burung layang-layang. 
kamai  tomorrow. besok. 
kamawo  starfish, sea star. bintang laut. 
kambirei  hole. lubang. 
kami  stone. batu. 
kami2  seed. biji. 
kamo  taro, k.o., taro, k.o. talas, bete, keladi, s.m. 
kampampung  front of house cross pole of roof. kayu melintang. 
kamutu  anchor. jangkar. 
kandi  swamp. rawa. 
kangkani  White-bellied Sea Eagle. elang laut. 
kantanting  cockroach. kakerlak, kacoak. 
kanyung  spit. meludah. 
kaongkaong  bat. kelelawar. 
kapa1  mammal. tikus (umum), kusu. 
kapa2  sea sponge. jamur laut. 
kapa3  kick. tendang. 
kapa4  fold. lipat. 
kapa dupapei  spotted cuscus. kuskus totol. 
kapa dura  red cuscus. kuskus merah. 
kapa duwua  white cuscus. kuskus putih. 
kapa gondoi  cuscus, k.o. terrestrial. kuskus, s.m. 
kapa manu  rat. tikus. 
kapa musi  tree kangaroo. kanguru pohon. 
kapadiwa  skink. kadal. 
kapiroi1  blackpalm. nibong. 
kapiroi2  blackpalm bucket. ember nibong. 
kapo  fungus, mushroom. jamur. 
kara  sulphur-crested cockatoo, sulphur-crested cockatoo. kakatua, 

Kakatua Putih. 
karafai  circle. putar-putar, ber-*. 
karai  carve (wood). ukir. 
karamuti  scratch. garuk. 
karapuang  back of knife. punggung pisau. 
karata  jellyfish. papeda laut. 
kareng  beach. pantai. 
karepau  grub. belalang. 
kari  bite. gigit. 
kariai  mud. lumpur. 
karipiapa  rattan, small. rotan kecil. 
karuwua  dugong. ikan duyung. 
katatarang  gravel. kerikil. 
katerine  just now, just then. tadi. 
katora  frigate bird. 
katu katerine  now, just now. baru saja. 
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kawaru kakopa  carrot. wortel. 
kawaru tanambai  string bean. kacang panjang. 
kaweing  shrimp, crayfish, prawn. udang. 
kawio1  language, Ansus language. bahasa, bahasa Ansus. 
kawio2  speak. berkata. 
kawuwu  bamboo, k.o. thin. bulu bambu. 
kayang  purse. dompet. 
kebung  blunt. tumpul. 
keiwiewari  lightning. kilat. 
kemamai  grow. tumbuh. 
kepau  crooked. bengkok. 
kerawi  yellow. kuning. 
kerayami  grasshopper. belalang terbang. 
kiai  completely. habis. 
kiepang  narrow, tight. sempit, sesak. 
kikeu  near. dekat. 
kinyang  turtle, marine. penyu, tataruga. 
kinyang batang  turtle, k.o. marine. turtle kulit ikan. 
kinyopa  squid, k.o. suntun batu. 
kio  Maleo fowl. ayam hutan, burung maleo (kaki merah). 
kipa  fill. isi. 
kiru  lime. kapur. 
kiwai  fire tongs. gata-gata api. 
ko  take, carry. bawa. 
kodu  two. dua. 
koi  cockroach, k.o. kutubusuk. 
koiri  one. satu. 
kokoyamai  Willie Wagtail. burung ekor kipas. 
kondi  shaft (of arrow). 
kopi  coffee. kopi. 
koro  rubber. karet. 
kowowuai  foam. busa. 
kuira  all. semua. 
kumai  child. anak. 
kumai bea  twin. anak kembar. 
kumpeni  file snake, wart snake. ular laut, s.j. 
kurakura  white-lipped tree frog, green tree frog. kodok hijau besar. Litoria 

infrafrenata. 
kuwera  bathe (self). mandi. 
kuwidori  pond. kolam. 
ma  hither, in this direction. kemari. 
madong  Spanish barred mackerel. ikan tenggiri. 
mai1  correct, right. benar. 
mai2  fat. lemak. 
maiwa  wrong. salah. 
mamang  rain. hujan. 
mamarang  holy. suci, kudus. 
mamba  heavy. berat. 
mambaru  Victoria crowned pigeon. mambruk. Goura victoria. 
mamu  poisonous, poison plant. racun, buah racun. 
mamuna  evil. jahat. 
mamurang  bamboo, large. bambu. 
mamuta  vomit. muntah. 
mananu  big man. korano, onduafi. 
mandipi  cloud. awan. 
mandoraing  spear. penikam. 
mandung  Ped imperial pigeon. kumkum putih. Ducula bicolor. 
mangkakopi  hot. panas. 
mangkeng  tern. burung camar laut. 
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mangkengkeng  frog. kodok, katak. 
mangkopa  bird, k.o. coastal. burung laut. 
mangkuei  chicken. ayam. 
maning  oil, kerosene, gasolene, petrol. minyak, minyak tanah, bensin. 
maniowi  sugar glider. oposum layar, tupai terbang. Petaurus breviceps. 
manu  house. rumah. 
manu ui  hospital, clinic. rumah sakit, PusKesMas. 
manua  four. empat. 
maraindeng  fish hook. mata kail. 
maraing  fishing line. nilon. 
marapa  twist/roll (string), twist bark rope. memilin tali, guling tali. 
marapa werau  greens, k.o. genemon. 
marapa weraung  tulip, gnemon. genemon. 
marapa weraung  aopa vegetable. ???? 
mararu1  pot. belanga. 
mararu2  fast. cepat. 
marewa  ray. ikan pari. 
mari  laugh. tertawa. 
maria  water (dirty), water (clear). air kotor, air jernih. 
maria1  water. air. 
maria2  river. kali. 
maria yerakutua  waterfall. air terjun. 
maring  grace, saving. selamat. 
maro  bay. teluk. 
maru  you two (dual). kamu dua. 
masasung  sharp. tajam. 
masidowi  egret. bangau putih. 
maskang kornam  dragonfly. capung. 
matai  afraid. takut. 
matata  itch. gatal. 
matei  who? siapa? 
maya  handle of a sago pounder. pegang penokok sagu. 
mayapi  younger sister. adik per. 
mayapi  younger brother. adik ll. 
mayoi  sit, be at. duduk, tinggal. 
medori  calm (sea). teduh, tenang (laut). 
meia  small, little. kecil. 
meidai  not want. tidak mau. 
mekae  green, blue. hijau, biru. 
memba  heavy. berat. 
merai  red. merah. 
merewang  bloom. kembang, ber-*. 
metang  black. hitam. 
mia  you lot. kamu orang. 
mitoru  you three (trial). kamu tiga. 
miuna  rain (verb). hujan turun. 
moiawa  bad. rusak, tidak baik. 
mopa  poison fish. racuni ikan. 
muang  man. lakilaki. 
muna  fish with net. buang jaring. 
mung  kill. bunuh. 
munua  tuna, fish, k.o. cekalang, ikan, s.m. 
muri  crab. kepiting. 
musa  fight, war. kelahi, ber-*, perang, ber-*, berkelahi, berperang. 
musi  tree kangaroo. kanguru pohon. 
na  at, in. di. 
na nina  here. di sini. 
na wana  there. di situ. 
nai  live at, stay. tinggal. 
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nando  banana. pisang. 
nandowai  mast. tiang layar. 
nanimpung  grass. rumput. 
nao, na tatoi  where? di mana? 
nau  cat. kucing. 
ne wong  egg. telur. 
nei  this. ini. 
neina  seed. biji. 
neraka  hell. neraka. 
netui  feather, plumage. bulu burung. 
neuna  scale, fish. sisik. 
newa  gill. insang. 
niarang  cobweb, spider web. sarang laba-laba. 
niata  ghoul. suanggi. 
nini  this. ini. 
niombatang  evil spirit. setan. 
niopi  dipper. gayung. 
nu1  island. pulau. 
nu2  world. dunia. 
nunei  world, earth. dunia. 
nunung  burn, cook (tr). membakar. 
nutakutu  island. pulau. 
nyang  floor. lantai. 
nyapareng  beach. pantai. 
nyoi  knife. pisau. 
o  spear. tombak. 
oa  stand. berdiri. 
odu we maring  saved. selamat. 
oea  create. ciptakan, men-*. 
okapo (from: okapoR)  wound. melukai. 
ong  give, make, build. beri, kasih, buat, bikin. 
oni  drop (tr). kasi jatuh. 
oni kuwera  wash (someone). kasi mandi. 
owina  dry (tr) above a fire. kasi kering di atas api. 
pa  rice. nasi. 
padamara  lamp. lampu. 
pai1  run. lari. 
pai2  that over there. itu di sana. 
paku  nail. paku. 
pampeng  cliff. jurang. 
pampinoma  aimless. sembarang. 
parai  mangrove. bakau. 
paranding  praise. memuji. 
parari  sago rinsing trough. pelepah. 
paringkeng  sweet potato. betatas. 
pariri  redeem. tebus. 
paroai  plate. piring. 
pata  chair, bench. kursi, bangku. 
patireiwai  Brahminy kite. elang. Haliastur indus. 
patireiwai  owl. elang. 
pei  one, a. satu. 
pepa  banded sea krait. Ular Laut Berbaring. Laticauda spp. 
pera  cut, cut off, prune. potong, memangkas. 
petoi  what? apa? 
pi  something. sesuatu. 
pia  some, a bit. beberapa. 
Piami  God. Allah. 
piaora  worm. cacing. 
piara  snake. ular. 
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piarei  twenty. dua puluh. 
piboki  good. baik. 
pidupada  Pinon imperial pigeon. kumkum. Ducula pinoni. 
pikakai  sea cucumber. teripang. 
pikakepang  centipede. lipan, kaki seribu. 
pikari  set fishtrap. pasang bubu. 
pimunau  bandicoot. tikus tanah. 
pinaierawing  D'Albertis python. Ular Sanca D'Albertis. Morelia ? 
pindotu  drum, slit-gong drum. tifa. 
piome  dolphin. lumba-lumba. 
piomi  dolphin. ikan lomba lomba. 
piori  star. bintang. 
pipapa  cloudy. kabut. 
pirai  clam. bia, kerang. 
pirametang  squid. suntun. 
pirindayang  sago sieve. ayaya sagu. 
pitawa  forever. selamanya. 
pitawawata  Papuan olive python. Ular Sanca Papua. Morelia ? 
piua  sandfly, midge, gnat. agas. 
piui  sieve. tapisang. 
piwara  seahorse. kuda laut. 
po (from: poT)  fish with line. pancing (ikan). 
po babatari  pull out, uproot. cabut. 
poa  flood, flooding. banjir, banjir (sedang). 
poti  hawksbill turtle. turtle sisik. 
powari  pull out, empty (fishtrap). kosongkan bubu. 
pue  termite. rayap. 
pung  fat. gemuk. 
puntiana  vampire. pontianak, kuntilanak. 
ra  go. pergi. 
ra ae  walk. jalan kaki. 
rai  later. nanti. 
rako  follow. mengikuti. 
rakuai  octopus. gurita. 
rama  come. datang. 
rami  rinse (sago). ramas sagu. 
randaung  roof, roofing iron, thatch roofing. atap, seng, atap sagu. 
randaung  corrugated iron, zinc roofing. atap seng. 
randiang  curse. maki. 
randumi  moss. lumut. 
rang1  path, road, track. jalan. 
rang2  rinse, rub. ramas. 
rapong  beads. manik-manik. 
rarong  inside. di dalam. 
rau  seawards. kelaut. 
rau paraing  thirsty. haus. 
raukarara  shark. ikan hiu. 
raung  vegetables. sayur. 
raung watang  aibika. gedi. 
raurutoyei  high tide. air pasang. 
rawanang  sea, ocean. laut. 
rawandeng (pe)  yesterday. kemarin. 
rawang  1) fish basket. keranjang ikan. 2) cage. sangkar. 
rawasung  sago container. tumang. 
rawing  bay, cove. teluk, teluk. 
rema  betel pepper. sirih. 
rematiri  window. jendela. 
remboina  forehead. dahi. 
remo  don't. jangan. 
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rengkame aiboi  pupil. biji mata. 
rengkapa  eyelash, eyebrow. bulu mata, alis mata. 
reo1  see. lihat. 
reo2  know. tahu. 
repong  in front. di depan. 
repui  back. di belakang. 
rerawa (riri)  skin. kuli. 
reu kabe  blind. buta. 
reukami  eye. mata. 
rewai  arrow for pigs. panah babi. 
ria  blood. darah. 
riapu  itch. gatal. 
ring  five. lima. 
riri1  outside. di luar. 
riri2  pole, house post. tiang. 
riri amang  short house post. tiang pendek. 
riri au  long house post. tiang panjang. 
roa  believe. percahaya. 
roi1  wash (cloth). mencuci. 
roi2  sing. nyanyi. 
roi3  grill above a fire. parapara di atas api. 
romi  garden. kebun. 
rong  ironwood. kayu besi. 
rora1  1) sky. langit (biru). 2) heaven. surga. 
rora2  hit. pukul. 
rotang  net bag. noken. 
rowang  chop down. tebang. 
ru  hold. pegang. 
rung  sago rinsing strainer. saringan sagu, tapisan. 
ruri kuiri  harvest. memungut. 
ruru  lake. danau, telaga. 
ruwuang  sand. pasir. 
sapewo  hat. topi. 
saraka  armband. gelang. 
sasari  sin. dosa. 
sasinai  thorn. duri. 
sawadoi  sago catching trough. perahu sagu. 
sekop  shovel. sekop. 
Sien Ala  God. Allah. 
sisiwui  freshwater turtle. kurakura. 
sumoni  aunt (father's sister). bibi, tante. 
sumsum  honeyeater bird. burung pemakan madu. 
supa  float. apung. 
tama katuni  uncle (father's younger brother). bapa adik. 
tamang  axe, stone axe. kapak, kampak, kapak batu. 
tamang tarawa  adze. penokok perahu. 
tamepa  turtle, k.o. penyu, s.j. 
tampau  many. banyak. 
tanami  plant. tanam. 
tandani  boil s.t. rebus. 
tandau  pray. doa,-ber-*. 
tangkai  all. semua. 
taparawanang  turtle, large marine. penyu, s.m. 
tapu1  grandchild. cucu. 
tapu2 (from: tapuR)  catch fish. tangkap ikan. 
tapui  pig. babi. 
tapui korai  crocodile. buaya. 
tara  pound (sago tree). tokok sagu. 
tarabawi  split (tree). belah kayu. 
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tarai  1) body. tubuh, badan. 2) flesh, meat. daging. 
tarai  hoe. cangkul, men-*. 
tarai nanamu  body hair. bulu. 
tarai tarai  flesh, meat. daging. 
tarandeu  cheek. pipi. 
tarao  hear. dengar. 
tararei  cliff. jurang. 
tarau kambirei  ear. telinga. 
tarau paro  deaf. tuli. 
tareng  lorikeet, k.o. burung nuri, s.j. 
tarepuning  beach, stony. pantai berbatu-batu. 
tarowa  wave. gelombang, ombak. 
taru  we, two of us (dual inclusive). kita dua. 
tasebang  shoes, sandals. sandal, sepatu. 
tata  we, all of us. kita, kitong. 
tau  sediment. endapang. 
tawa1  wake up. bangun. 
tawa2  fall. jatuh. 
tawa3  old (things). lama, kuno. 
taweri  return, go home. pulang. 
tebai waweria  whirlpool. air terputar. 
tedai  tall. tinggi. 
tei1  ladder, stairs. tangga-tangga. 
tei2  tea. teh. 
tekutu  cut. potong. 
tembaing  wide. lebar. 
tenang  short. pendek. 
tenimbai  long. panjang. 
tepia  light. ringan. 
tera  hit (target). kena. 
teung  catch fish by fencing. sero. 
tewa  old (people). tua. 
timburi  cassava, manioc. kasbi, singkong, ubi kayu. 
tita  peel. kupas. 
to  already. sudah. 
topang  speak. bicara. 
topang kakera  preach sermon. khotbah, ber-*. 
tora  count. hitung. 
toru  three. tiga. 
totanggo  sitting platform in a canoe. para-para perahu. 
toto  also, as well. juga. 
totoru  we three (rial inclusive). kita tiga. 
towai  swamp. rawa. 
towu  sugarcane. tebu. 
tui  catch fish. mancing. 
tuia  catch fish with a line. mancing. 
tupa  emerge. muncul. 
tuwung  bird, k.o. coastal, k.o. seabird. burung laut. 
u  breast. susu. 
u uira  rise up. bangkit. 
uba  medicinal plants. obat daun. 
ui  sickness, disease. penyakit. 
umbau  below. di bawah. 
umbe  machete. parang. 
umboinang  blue-tongued skink. ular kaki empat. 
unung  drink. minum. 
ura  ten. sepuluh. 
Urui  Serui. Serui. 
urundaing  wok. kuali. 
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utu  louse. kutu. 
wa1  canoe. perahu. 
wa2  not. tidak. 
wa pong  prow of a canoe, front of a canoe. kepala perahu, depan perahu. 
wa pui  stern. belakang perahu. 
wadang  sago (baked), sago (baked) in bamboo, sago (baked). sagu forno, 

sagu buluh, sagu forno. 
wai  rope. tali. 
wai karipiapa  string (of bow). tali busur. 
wama  hornbill. burung tahun. 
wami  not yet. belum. 
wanamarai  west. barat. 
wananapai  south. selatan. 
wanang  wind. angin. 
wane, na wana  over there. di sana. 
wanei  that over there. yang di sana. 
wani  that. itu. 
wapi  amethystine python. Ular Sanca Ametistin. Morelia ? 
waranamu  hair (body). bulu. 
warang  tusk. taring babi. 
warapema  wing. sayap. 
warau  arm. tangan. 
warau kikea  finger. jari. 
warau topua  elbow. siku. 
waraudi  fingernail. kuku. 
warung  fence. pagar. 
wawa  wet. basah. 
wawai  crow (Torresian). burung gagak hitam. Corvus orru. 
wawi  hungry. lapar. 
wawing  woman. perempuan. 
wawing rora  angel. malaikat. 
wawini  wife. isteri. 
waworu  new. baru. 
wawu1  ashes. abu. 
wawu2  fireplace. tungku. 
wawu3  flee, run away. lari ketakutan. 
wawumani  ashes. abu. 
wayampui  lastborn. bungsu. 
wayangkikui  palm cockatoo. kakatua raja, kakatua hitam. 
wayarong  trap (for pigs). jerat babi. 
we  for. untuk. 
we  hunt. berburu. 
weangkari  deceive, cheat. tipu. 
wemadui  wind. angin. 
weng  good. baik. 
wepio  why? kenapa? 
weraora  wide, spacious. luas. 
werarong  strait. selat. 
werau mamarang  Bible. Alkitab. 
weraung1  leaf. daun. 
weraung2  paper. kertas. 
wereria  no, not. tidak. 
wetababawa  crevice. celah. 
wetabora  plains. tanah datar. 
wetararei  cliff. jurang. 
wi  forest. hutan. 
wi  mountain, hill, mountain, tall. gunung, bukit, gunung tinggi. 
wi2  mountain. gunung. 
wido  hide, obscure. pele. 
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wiengkia  fertile. subur. 
wio  smoke. asap. 
wioi  black-capped lory. burung nuri kepala hitam. 
wira  sink. tenggelam. 
wiru  rudder. kemudi. 
wiwowi  sow. menabur. 
wo1  sun. mata hari. 
wo2  paddle. dayung. 
wo3  throw. lempar. 
wo4  first. dulu. 
woa1  root. akar. 
woa2  thorn. duri. 
wodo  baggage. bagasi. 
woduri  resin. damar. 
womang  outrigger. semang. 
womurang  handle (of tool). tangkai, gagang. 
wona  dog, hunting dog, dog (hunting). anjing, anjing pemburu. 
wona kidawi  tick. kutu babi/sapi. 
wonang  six. enam. 
wondua  spear. tombak. 
wonggori  crocodile. buaya. 
wongkiang  board, plant. papan. 
wonyai  bucket. bai, sempe. 
wope murang  east. timur. 
wope wanamba  north. utara. 
wopeu  nose, snout, beak. hidung, moncong, paruh. 
wora  strait. selat. 
worawai  cassowary. kasuari. 
woreu  mouth. mulut. 
woreu arawa  lip. bibir. 
woreu pa  tongue. lidah. 
worewu  peninsular, cape, point. tanjung. 
wori  spirit, sea*. hantu laut. 
worodaung1  pandanus. pandan. 
worodaung2  ginger. jahe. 
woroi1  far. jauh. 
woroi2  old (things). lama, kuno. 
woroi mantaung  eternal. kekal. 
wowawi  crazy, insane. gila. 
ya1  they, them. mereka, dorang. 
ya2  away, in that direction. kesana. 
yabuai  uncle (father's older brother). bapa tua. 
yaradina  net. jala, jaring. 
yari  troll for fish. tunda. 
yasaru  they, those two (dual). mereka dua. 
yau  I, me. saya, kita. 
ye  fish poison. kartuba ikan, racun ikan. 
yea  cough. batuk. 
yei  above. di atas. 
yembai  moon. bulan. 
yembai sawa  crescent moon. bulan sabit. 
yembai tabata  full moon. bulan purnama, bulan terang. 
yembai werorang  new moon, dark moon. bulan gelap. 
yenayatou  low tide. air surut. 
yenayu  dry. kering. 
yendeng  outrigger pole. najung. 
yeng  eel, marine. ikan belut (laut). 
yera  search. cari. 
yera  slope. lereng. 
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yerere  cricket. jengkerik. 
yeriwang  straight. lurus. 
yerotuiri  spring. mata air. 
yewi  rainbow. pelangi. 
yira  peel. kupas. 
yoa  fog, mist. kabut. 
yomi  worship. ibadah, ber-*. 
yopai  flying fish. ikan terbang. 
yu  comb. sisir. 
yua  enter. masuk. 
yui  sick. sakit. 
yuwi sopi soane  eternal. kekal. 
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